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The Challenge
Holland & Knight LLP was looking for a 

way to improve its responsiveness to clients and 
boost the productivity of sta� attorneys who had 

The Solution
After equipping their attorneys with BlackBerry devices and 
implementing Verizon Wireless’ BlackBerry Enterprise 

 with high-speed broadband data access, Holland & 
Knight began to see positive results right away. The �rm’s 
attorneys can now access and respond immediately to 
client emails while out of the o�ce—whether on the road, 
at the airport or even in court. With BlackBerry Enterprise 
Server, they can address client concerns and questions as 

The Results
Since the �rm’s initial rollout of BlackBerry devices and 
BlackBerry Enterprise Server, Holland & Knight reports 
a 10% increase in customer satisfaction thanks to its 
improved responsiveness and productivity. The �rm 
continues to deploy BlackBerry devices and anticipates 

Stay productive and Stay productive and 
responsive on the road.responsive on the road.

For more information on these and other devices,  
see our comparison chart on pages 6–7.

BlackBerry Curve 8330

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

Verizon Wireless XV6900

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

Success Story

Utilities companies across the country are rapidly implementing wireless technology  
to improve operational e�ciency. Verizon Wireless o�ers utilities companies specialized  

wireless solutions with an emphasis on robust security and ease of integration.

Verizon Wireless: The reliable  
wireless partner for utilities.

Verizon Wireless services and solutions easily integrate into existing IT environments, enabling organizations to use many of the 
applications and technology they already have in place. Combining our solutions with existing technology gives workers access to  
the applications they use most, such as email, business-speci�c applications, third-party applications, and more, enabling them  
to remain productive and e�cient on site or o�. 

Integration with existing applications. 

Security throughout the network.
Our solutions incorporate third-generation CDMA technology, which provides a host of security features including digitally  
encoded transmissions with 4.4 trillion di�erent code combinations to deter eavesdropping, cloning, and other types of fraud.  
Verizon Wireless also uses cellular authentication methods to ensure the legitimacy of network subscribers. We are continually 
developing next-generation products and services to take advantage of CDMA technology’s highly secure wireless systems.

America’s most reliable wireless network.
Our engineers conduct more than 3 million voice call attempts and more than 16 million data tests 

annually. The tests show that Verizon Wireless has fewer ine�ective attempts than any other national 

carrier and calls are more likely to stay connected. For details, see www.verizonwireless.com/bestnetwork.
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The Challenge

The Solution

The Results

Don’t let the smaller size of the streamlined BlackBerry Curve™ 8330™ 8330™  fool 
you—there’s a lot of muscle packed in this sleek package. The Curve has 
all the BlackBerry power of mobile email, voice and messaging features 
you depend on. And with high-speed wireless broadband capability and 
intelligent organizer functions, it can handle the busiest of schedules.  

For more information on these and other devices,  
see our comparison chart on pages 6–7.

BlackBerry Curve 8330

■ External touch screen
■ Full QWERTY keyboard
■ HTML browser
■ 2.0-megapixel camera 
■ Bluetooth stereo support

CAPABILITIES
■ V CAST Mobile TV
■  V CAST Music & Videos
■  Mobile Email
■  VZ Navigator

Another ideal choice for style-conscious small-business users is the 

Verizon Wireless XV6900

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

Our latest devices.
Success Story

Dispatch orders
with Push to Talk

Con�rm retail deliveries 
with VZEmail®

 

Track truck routes and locations 
with Fleet AdministratorSM

 

Enhance information and  
process �ow for remote  
workers with Verizon Wireless  
Field Force Manager

Controlling costs, improving margins, and meeting deadlines. All hinge on reliable,  
fast communication—exactly what Verizon Wireless offers distribution companies.  

Verizon Wireless can help
you streamline your business. 

EXAMPLES OF VERIZON WIRELESS SOLUTIONS

America’s most reliable wireless network.
Our engineers conduct more than 3 million voice call attempts and more than 16 million data tests 

annually. The tests show that Verizon Wireless has fewer ine�ective attempts than any other national 

carrier and calls are more likely to stay connected. For details, see www.verizonwireless.com/bestnetwork.

To remain productive, mobile professionals must stay connected to coworkers, customers, and partners. Good Mobile 
Messaging 5 provides a mobile experience that helps make mobile workers more productive while satisfying the 
security and manageability needs of IT departments that deploy mobile solutions. 

Good delivers wireless email and application-access products for wireless handheld and smartphone users. Good runs 
on some of the most popular Windows Mobile® and Palm® handhelds available, and works with Microsoft® O�ce 
Outlook®, Microsoft Exchange, Lotus® Domino®, and Lotus Notes®. Good enables mobile professionals to: 

■  Manage and customize email views.

■ Access all email, even subfolders.

■ Access RSS newsfeeds from the in-box.

■ Prioritize and quickly �nd information.

■ Book meetings while on the road.

■ Send attachments and pictures.

IT personnel can rest easy with complete, enterprise-class  
security. Good protects your enterprise �rewall, over-the-air  
(OTA) transmissions from the server to the handheld, and  
the handheld device itself.

Good can be installed, upgraded, and managed entirely OTA, 
helping companies become more e�cient. It o�ers IT management 
tools, including role-based administration and user group 
management, making it easy to scale as mobile workforces grow. 
The Good Monitoring Portal allows IT to quickly identify and resolve potential problems with 24/7, Web-based visibility 
to all servers and users—including software version installed, device type, radio status, and more.

The award-winning, intuitive user interface of Good Mobile Messaging 5 ensures that mobile workers get up and  
running quickly and are able to personalize the way they view, prioritize, and �nd information. 

Application spotlight: Good Mobile Messaging 5

When you choose Verizon Wireless as your wireless service provider, you’ll receive a host of bene�ts designed to 
help your business succeed:    

 ■ Dedicated customer service experts with business experience
 ■ Flexible calling plans designed to meet unique needs
 ■ Discounts that increase as your business grows
 ■ Responsive, expert technical support
 ■ Unlimited National    Calling with other Verizon Wireless customers
 ■ Easy online account management with My Business Account

For more information about our products, services, and pricing, please contact your Verizon Wireless sales 
representative or visit us at www.verizonwireless.com.

Why choose Verizon Wireless?

For more information about Verizon Wireless, please speak to a Verizon Wireless sales 
representative, visit www.verizonwireless.com/prof-services, or call 1.800.VZW.4BIZ.

To learn more about managing your wireless account through the My Business Account 
Web site, visit www.verizonwireless.com/mybusinessaccount.

“Good Mobile Messaging with Verizon Wireless 
proved to be the best combination for meeting 
our strict set of enterprise mobile computing  
requirements. Now, our attorneys can be 
as productive on the road as they are in the 
o�ce. By having virtually uninterrupted 
communications with their sta� and clients, 
they are able to improve productivity, increase 
e�ciency, and exceed our client’s expectations.”

— Debbie Cole, ProLaw Administrator and IT Liaison,
Allen Boone Humphries Robinson LLP 
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for Public Safety
Wireless Solutions 

Access private information securely ü

Better manage vehicles and resources ü

Improve interagency communications ü

Add stability to unpredictable situations ü

Verizon Wireless: The reliable  
wireless partner for public safety.

Public safety organizations around the country are rapidly upgrading wireless technology to improve 

interagency communication, extend �rst responder services, and provide o�cers with the information they 

need, when and where they need it. Verizon Wireless o�ers public safety organizations wireless solutions with 

an emphasis on robust security and ease of integration.

Security throughout the network.

Our solutions incorporate third-generation CDMA technology, which provides a host of security features including 

digitally encoded transmissions with 4.4 trillion di�erent code combinations to deter eavesdropping, cloning, and 

other types of fraud. Verizon Wireless also uses cellular authentication methods to ensure the legitimacy of network 

subscribers. We are continually developing next-generation products and services to take advantage of CDMA 

technology’s highly secure wireless systems.

Integration with existing applications.

Verizon Wireless services and solutions easily integrate into existing IT environments, enabling organizations to use 

many of the applications and technology they already have in place. Combining our solutions with existing 

technology gives workers access to the applications they use most, such as email, business-speci�c applications, 

third-party applications, and more, enabling them to remain productive and e�cient on site or o�.

For more information about Verizon Wireless, please speak to a Verizon Wireless sales 
representative, visit verizonwireless.com/publicsafety, or call 1.800.VZW.4BIZ.

To learn more about managing your wireless account through the My Business  
Account Web site, visit verizonwireless.com/mybusinessaccount.

Network details & coverage maps at vzw.com. © 2008 Verizon Wireless. All company names, trademarks, logos,  
and copyrights not property of Verizon Wireless are property of their respective owners. All rights reserved.

The BlackBerry and RIM families of related marks, images, and symbols are the exclusive properties of and  
trademarks or registered trademarks of Research In Motion Ltd.—used by permission.
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for Media
Wireless Solutions 

Anticipate and exceed client expectations ü

Keep staff connected ü

Meet tight deadlines ü

Streamline production ü

Getting the story. Staying on schedule and on budget. Coordinating crews, talent, and production.  

It all hinges on reliable, fast communication—exactly what Verizon Wireless o�ers media professionals.

Examples of Verizon Wireless solutions:

Access audio and video �les via Broadband — Access service.

Get updated schedules with Wireless Sync push email service. —

Dispatch news crews with Push to Talk. —

Verizon Wireless: The reliable  
wireless partner for media. 

For more information about Verizon Wireless, please speak to a Verizon Wireless sales 
representative, visit verizonwireless.com/media, or call 1.800.VZW.4BIZ.

To learn more about managing your wireless account through the My Business  
Account Web site, visit verizonwireless.com/mybusinessaccount.

Network details & coverage maps at vzw.com. © 2008 Verizon Wireless. All company names, trademarks, logos,  
and copyrights not property of Verizon Wireless are property of their respective owners. All rights reserved.

The BlackBerry and RIM families of related marks, images, and symbols are the exclusive properties of and  
trademarks or registered trademarks of Research In Motion Ltd.—used by permission.

Get secure, high-speed wireless access to the Internet, corporate �les, company networks, and VPNs anywhere in the BroadbandAccess 
Rate and Coverage Area. All it takes is a notebook with an external modem device or BroadbandAccess Built-In, and BroadbandAccess 
service from Verizon Wireless. 

BroadbandAccess service o�ers:

  Fast downloads—typical speeds of 600 Kbps to 1.4 Mbps.1

  Fast uploads—typical speeds of 500 to 800 Kbps.1

  Low latency—improved performance for many applications running over the wireless broadband network.

Go where Wi-Fi can’t with BroadbandAccess service.

By combining a variety of devices, wireless access, and applications, Verizon Wireless can build wireless solutions to help your  
business run more smoothly and e�ciently. 

What is a wireless solution? 

WIRELESS ACCESSAPPLICATIONS DEVICES

SOLUTIONS

Wireless access includes:
■ BroadbandAccess—wireless wide 

area network service

■ VZGlobal®—international wireless 
access service

Applications include:
■ General applications, such as  

TXT Messaging and VZEmail

■ Third-party applications, such as the 
Vaultus Mobile Application Platform

■  Verizon Wireless custom applications, 
such as Verizon Wireless Field Force 
Manager and Fleet Administrator

■ Proprietary applications built for  
your business

Compare: Wi-Fi vs. BroadbandAccess service.

FEATURE WI-FI BROADBANDACCESS

ACCESS Wide availability—coverage in 245 major metropolitan areas and 
194 primary airports in the United States

LOGIN Simple, instant-on access

FEES A single monthly charge

SECURITY Robust security

MOBILITY Access anywhere in the coverage area—even in cars, trains, 
shuttles, taxis, and airports

Devices include:
■ Smartphones

■ Notebooks

■ Specialty handhelds

■ External modem devices

■ Wireless WAN router
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for Utilities
Wireless Solutions 

Increase customer satisfaction ü

Improve profitability through operational efficiencies ü

Provide continuity of operations with adequate back-up systems ü

Track company vehicles and crews ü

Verizon Wireless: The reliable 
wireless partner for utilities.

Utility companies across the country are rapidly implementing wireless technology to improve operational 

e�  ciency. Verizon Wireless o� ers utility companies specialized wireless solutions with an emphasis on robust 

security and ease of integration.

Security throughout the network.

Our solutions incorporate third-generation CDMA technology, which provides a host of security features including 

digitally encoded transmissions with 4.4 trillion di� erent code combinations to deter eavesdropping, cloning, and 

other types of fraud. Verizon Wireless also uses cellular authentication methods to ensure the legitimacy of network 

subscribers. We are continually developing next-generation products and services to take advantage of CDMA 

technology’s highly secure wireless systems.

Integration with existing applications.

Verizon Wireless services and solutions easily integrate into existing IT environments, enabling organizations to use 

many of the applications and technology they already have in place. Combining our solutions with existing 

technology gives workers access to the applications they use most, such as email, business-speci� c applications, 

third-party applications, and more, enabling them to remain productive and e�  cient on site or o� .

For more information about Verizon Wireless, please speak to a Verizon Wireless sales 
representative, visit verizonwireless.com/utilities, or call 1.800.VZW.4BIZ.

To learn more about managing your wireless account through the My Business 
Account Web site, visit verizonwireless.com/mybusinessaccount.

Network details & coverage maps at vzw.com. © 2008 Verizon Wireless. All company names, trademarks, logos, 
and copyrights not property of Verizon Wireless are property of their respective owners. All rights reserved.

The BlackBerry and RIM families of related marks, images, and symbols are the exclusive properties of and 
trademarks or registered trademarks of Research In Motion Ltd.—used by permission.

Corporate and Personal Email Plans

Personal Email

Data Allowance (for Email)Data Allowance (for Email) UnlimitedUnlimited

Rate After Allowance

¢/minute

not include Wireless Sync. A Data Plan or Data Feature is 
always required to use a BlackBerry device.

Rate After Allowance —

Voice Usage Per your Voice Plan 25¢

*  Subscribe to this feature/plan and qualify for Broadband
access. See page 16 for details.

† Smartphone users who do not have Windows Mobile 5.0 or higher may be charged for incoming 
text messages every time they receive an email or other update when using Microsoft Exchange 
Server ActiveSync or NotifyLink™ or Intellisync Mobile Suite®. To avoid text messaging charges, 
you can set up timed synchronization or manually initiate synchronization.

∆  Calendar and contact syncing over the air not available with Email and Web for BlackBerry 
or Email and Web for Smartphone. 
Smartphone Features are designed for personal, consumer use and are not compatible with some 
Internet email service offerings or with email applications utilizing BlackBerry Enterprise Server, 
BlackBerry Desktop Software, Wireless Sync or Wireless Sync Enterprise Server or Good™ Mobile 
Messaging. These features cannot be used to tether your device to laptops, personal computers 
or other devices for any purpose other than syncing of data; any other use is not permitted using 
these features. Service is only available in the National Enhanced Services and Extended National 
Enhanced Services Rate and Coverage Areas.

√  Applies when sending and receiving Text, Picture and Video Messages with Verizon Wireless 
and non-Verizon Wireless customers in the U.S., plus Instant Messages, and Text, Picture and 
Video Messages sent via email. International Text Messaging is 20
25¢ per message sent. Messaging is available from within the National Enhanced Services Rate 
and Coverage Area, and is not available throughout the Nationwide Rate and Coverage Area.

§  Subscribe to this plan and qualify for Broadband
See page 16 for details.

1  Nationwide Unlimited Anytime Minute Plans are not eligible for monthly access discounts.
2  Share option applies to Monthly Anytime Minutes only.
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 Subject to Additional Plan 
Information (see Important 
Information section in the 
back of this brochure).

Corporate discounts 
are available with �ve  
or more business lines 
of service. Ask your  
Sales Representative 
for details.

Email
Monthly 
Anytime  
Minutes

Per-Minute Rate  
After Allowance

Monthly Access§

Unlimited1

Email Plans
Email &  
Messaging 

√ to 
anyone on any network in 
the U.S.

Email
Monthly 
Anytime  
Minutes

Per-Minute Rate  
After Allowance

Monthly Access§

Share Plans2

Email for Business Plans

Email &  
Messaging 

√ to 
anyone on any network in 
the U.S.

 

FOR 
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICESRVICESR

■ SHARE INFORMATION IN REAL TIME  
■ RESPOND TO CLIENTS FASTER  
■ INCREASE EFFICIENCY AND PRODUCTIVITY

It’s the NetworkSM 

Wireless solutions for 
professional success. 

How Verizon Wireless can help your company.

YOUR 
CHALLENGE

HOW VERIZON WIRELESS HELPS 
YOU MEET THAT CHALLENGE EXAMPLE

LOWER 
PRODUCTION 

COSTS

■ 

■ 

■ 

IMPROVE SUPPLY 
CHAIN AND 
INVENTORY 

MANAGEMENT

■ 

■ 

STREAMLINE 
COMMUNICATION

■ 

■ 

Robust security, ease of integration.
Verizon Wireless o�ers highly secure solutions to help safeguard your communication. And Verizon Wireless solutions can be  
easily integrated into most existing technology. For more information on security and integration issues, please contact your  
Verizon Wireless representative. 
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In addition to mobile phones, Verizon Wireless has 
a wide range of mobile solutions for an equally wide 
range of business challenges. Issues like keeping costs 
down, keeping customers satisfied and keeping track 
of employees or equipment. 

In 2005, we began working with Verizon to help tell that 
story to 17 industries. Five years and 500 pieces later, 
that same story keeps getting richer, deeper and more 
compelling. Our approach (while quite complex and 
demanding) could be summed up rather simply: 

1. Determine the strategies and content that were  
most relevant for each individual industry. 

2. Map Verizon offerings to the demands of  
those industries. 

3. Communicate our case as clearly, authentically and 
succinctly as possible. 

Through it all, we’ve also helped our client evolve from 
selling products and services individually to selling 
integrated mobile solutions—thus making Verizon an 
even more valuable partner in their customers’ success.

Our answer:

Show, don’t tell, with sales support materials  
that demonstrate knowledge of the industry  
and show real-world solutions in action.

The challenge: 

Explain to over 20 different industries the  
many ways Verizon Wireless can help them 
improve business. Hint: it goes way beyond 
mobile phones. 

Say Verizon Wireless and people think cell phones.
Fair enough. But that’s like saying health care and 
thinking Band-Aids.
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Client
Verizon

Project
Vertical Brochures 2006

Target Audience
SMB and enterprise business decision makers, 
technical decision makers and internal sales staff

We developed a clean, consistent 
branded template for all the vertical 
brochures, one that put the visual focus 
squarely on the vertical audience and 
they way they use mobile devices. 
Inside, we told the story of what Verizon 
offers, tying it tightly to the needs of the 
audience.

 COLLATERAL
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Client
Verizon

Project
Vertical Brochures 2006

Target Audience
SMB and enterprise business decision makers, 
technical decision makers and internal sales staff

Vertical Brochures 2006

 COLLATERAL
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Client
Verizon

Project
Vertical Brochures 2006

Target Audience
SMB and enterprise business decision makers, 
technical decision makers and internal sales staff

Inside leaf of Education brochure

 COLLATERAL
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Client
Verizon

Project
Vertical Brochures 2006

Target Audience
SMB and enterprise business decision makers, 
technical decision makers and internal sales staff

Center spread of Education brochure

 COLLATERAL
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Client
Verizon

Project
Vertical Brochures 2007

Target Audience
SMB and enterprise business decision makers, 
technical decision makers and internal sales staff

We updated the brochures in 2007 
with a photography style that depicted 
devices in use, giving more context 
and authenticity. Through research, the 
scenarios we highlighted grew deeper, 
more detailed and more relevant to the 
audience. We also introduced the idea 
of mobile solutions in these brochures, 
which is now reshaping the way Verizon 
sells to businesses.

 COLLATERAL
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Client
Verizon

Project
Vertical Brochures 2007

Target Audience
SMB and enterprise business decision makers, 
technical decision makers and internal sales staff

Cover of Professional Services brochure

 COLLATERAL
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Client
Verizon

Project
Vertical Brochures 2007

Target Audience
SMB and enterprise business decision makers, 
technical decision makers and internal sales staff

Center spread of Professional 
Services brochure

 COLLATERAL
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Client
Verizon

Project
Vertical PowerPoint 2007

Target Audience
SMB and enterprise business decision makers, 
technical decision makers and internal sales staff

Each year, in addition to printed 
brochures, we also create electronic 
print-on-demand versions and 
PowerPoint presentations to support 
each brochure.

 PPT

FOR CONSTRUCTION 

SM  

It’s the Network  
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   What is a wireless solution? 

By combining a variety of applications, wireless access, and devices, 

Verizon Wireless can build wireless solutions to help your business run 

more smoothly and efficiently.  

FOR CONSTRUCTION 

SM  

It’s the Network  

9 

   Robust security, ease of integration 

Verizon Wireless offers highly secure solutions to help safeguard 
your communication. And Verizon Wireless solutions can be 
easily integrated into most existing technology. For more 
information on security and integration issues, please contact 
your Verizon Wireless representative. 

FOR CONSTRUCTION 

SM  

It’s the Network 

FOR CONSTRUCTION 

SM  

It’s the Network  

3 

   How Verizon Wireless can help your company. 

  Your challenges: 

–  Manage and track job status 

–  Reduce labor costs 

–  Streamline the design/build process 

–  Ease code compliance 
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Client
Verizon

Project
Vertical Brochures 2008

Target Audience
SMB and enterprise business decision makers, 
technical decision makers and internal sales staff

In 2008, Verizon introduced “house 
style”, a company-wide visual 
brand identity created by Landor 
and Associates. We redesigned the 
brochures and did a substantial 
photoshoot to support this new style. 
Along the way, we did a lot of creative 
problem solving around how to make 
this style work for a business audience.

 COLLATERAL
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Client
Verizon

Project
Vertical Brochures 2008

Target Audience
SMB and enterprise business decision makers, 
technical decision makers and internal sales staff

Cover of Health Care brochure

 COLLATERAL
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Client
Verizon

Project
Vertical Brochures 2008

Target Audience
SMB and enterprise business decision makers, 
technical decision makers and internal sales staff

Center spread of Health Care brochure

 COLLATERAL
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Client
Verizon

Project
Vertical PowerPoint 2008

Target Audience
SMB and enterprise business decision makers, 
technical decision makers and internal sales staff

We extended the house style across 
all collateral, including the supporting 
PowerPoint presentations.

 PPT

8

America’s Largest and 
Most Reliable 3G Network

• Verizon Wireless has fewer ineffective 
attempts than any other national 
carrier and calls are more likely to 
stay connected.

• Data network reliability test results 
establish that Verizon Wireless has 
the nation’s largest and most reliable
3G network.

• The results show that Verizon Wireless 
can set up data sessions and complete 
large file transfers at a greater rate of 
success than its national competitors.

For details, see verizonwireless.com/bestnetwork.

11

Application Spotlight: MedAptus, Inc. 

Used by physicians and mid-level providers 
at the point of care to document and submit 
professional charges, MedAptus Electronic 
Charge Capture improves compliance with 
billing regulations, decreases administrative 
burden, and enhances reimbursement.

Wireless Solutions

For Health Care

7

Verizon Wireless Specialized Solutions

By combining a variety of devices, wireless access options, and 
applications, Verizon Wireless can build wireless solutions to 
help your organization run more smoothly and efficiently. 
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Client
Verizon

Project
Vertical Brochures 2009

Target Audience
SMB and enterprise business decision makers, 
technical decision makers and internal sales staff

In 2009, we evolved house style slightly to 
tell a richer vertical story. We did another 
major photoshoot to supplement 
our vertical photo library, and began 
focusing more on defi ned solution 
scenarios with benefi t-driven copy.

 COLLATERAL
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Client
Verizon

Project
Vertical Brochures 2009

Target Audience
SMB and enterprise business decision makers, 
technical decision makers and internal sales staff

Cover of Utilities brochure

 COLLATERAL
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Client
Verizon

Project
Vertical Brochures 2009

Target Audience
SMB and enterprise business decision makers, 
technical decision makers and internal sales staff

Inside leaf of Utilities brochure

 COLLATERAL
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Client
Verizon

Project
Vertical Brochures 2009

Target Audience
SMB and enterprise business decision makers, 
technical decision makers and internal sales staff

Center spread of Utilities brochure

 COLLATERAL
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Client
Verizon

Project
Vertical PowerPoint 2009

Target Audience
SMB and enterprise business decision makers, 
technical decision makers and internal sales staff

Manufacturing PowerPoint presentation

 PPT

Challenge:  

Mobile Resource Management 

CHALLENGE  

Assigning a rush job or unscheduled 
stop to the nearest available worker.  

SOLUTION   
A dispatch application on 

smartphones, phones, or  

notebooks, running on the  
Verizon Wireless network.  

RESULTS   
Get job details to the right worker  

at the right time for a quicker 

response—and happier customers.  

5 

Challenge:  

Real-Time Data Access 

CHALLENGE   

Getting the data to make solid 
commitments when onsite with  

a customer.  

SOLUTION  

A notebook with Verizon Wireless 

Mobile Broadband service gives  
you secure data access through  

the Verizon Wireless network. 

RESULTS  

You have the information to close  

the deal on the spot. 

6 

Putting wireless to work  
in Manufacturing 

Challenge:  

Field Force Management 

CHALLENGE  

Tracking hours and job  
progress without relying on 

handwritten paperwork. 

SOLUTION  

A field force management  

solution delivered to  
smartphones through the  

Verizon Wireless network.  

RESULTS  

Automating paper processes 

streamlines operations and lets 
technicians see more customers.  

4 



McCANN ERICKSON SLC CASE STUDY | VERIZON

Client
Verizon

Project
Vertical Brochures 2010

Target Audience
SMB and enterprise business decision makers, 
technical decision makers and internal sales staff

Cover of Construction brochure

 COLLATERAL

business solutions for

field force ManageMent

Mobile Job site

asset ManageMent

Mobile office

fleet Productivity and ManageMent

construction

field force ManageMent

Mobile Job site

asset ManageMent

Mobile office

fleet Productivity and Manage
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Your business faces unique challenges every day. We’re here to help. 
In this brochure, you’ll find examples of products and solutions that 
target your industry’s challenges. These examples represent just 
a few of the powerful solutions we offer to help you achieve your 
business goals. Contact a Verizon Wireless business specialist today 
to find out more.

field force ManageMent 
Eliminate entry errors and better track worker hours with ECONZ 
Wireless automated time-capture and work-order applications. 

Mobile Job site
Give teams quick mobile Internet access and easy communication 
with Verizon Wireless Mobile Broadband modems and Catalyst 
IntelliLink™ Radio Control over IP (RCoIP), in combination  
with your Land Mobile Radio (LMR) system and Push to Talk phones 
from Verizon Wireless.  

asset ManageMent
Protect job sites with a leading tool manufacturer’s portable alarm 
and monitoring system running over the Verizon Wireless network. 

Manage heavy machinery onsite with data modules that wirelessly 
transmit data over the Verizon Wireless network.

Mobile office
Give superintendents wireless access to current information  
through BuilderMT so they can make good, informed decisions  
from the job site and integrate with your back-office costing  
and accounting systems.

fleet Productivity and ManageMent
Get a near real-time view into your fleet’s fuel consumption and 
efficiency with XATA Turnpike’s RouteTracker™ solution. 

Our Business Solution Alliance (BSA) program combines 
applications and services that target your specific business  
needs—all connecting over the Verizon Wireless 3G network.

Wireless technology is oPening uP  
 neW Possibilities every day.

Some products shown are provided by Verizon Wireless Business Solution Alliance members, which are solely responsible for such products’ functionality, 
pricing, and service agreements. 
Applications detailed here may not be available on all devices. Please contact the applicable Business Solution Alliance member for device requirements.
Network details and coverage maps at vzw.com. © 2010 Verizon Wireless. All company names, trademarks, logos, and copyrights not property of  
Verizon Wireless are property of their respective owners. All rights reserved.

Mobile solutions require a reliable 
network, so we test ours every day.
Our real-life test men and women 
made over 16 million data tests 
while traveling over 1 million miles 
last year alone. The results show 
we can set up and complete large 
data transfer sessions with a 
greater rate of success than our 
competitors. So when you log on, you 
stay logged on, in more places. We’re 
proud of our network. See more at 
verizonwireless.com/bestnetwork.

You don’t just run Your business.  
You drive it higher with Your own energY and intelligence. 

Talk to us and we’ll show you new ways to push your power out into  
the world and become a magnet for success. solutions start here. 

Find out more. Contact your business specialist or  
visit b2b.vzw.com/industrysolutions/construction.html.
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Verizon

Project
Vertical Brochures 2010

Target Audience
SMB and enterprise business decision makers, 
technical decision makers and internal sales staff

Center spread of Construction brochure
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Verizon
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Vertical PowerPoint 2010

Target Audience
SMB and enterprise business decision makers, 
technical decision makers and internal sales staff

Construction PowerPoint presentation
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Vertical PowerPoint 2011
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SMB and enterprise business decision makers, 
technical decision makers and internal sales staff

Health Care PowerPoint presentation
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